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lïf so you cannot find anywhere a preparation ; 
[equal DR. CHASE'S STKUP OF LINSEED ANS 
IRPENTINE for the throat and respiratory or- 
Lns. We have hundreds of testimonials from 
plie speakers, singers, ministers and others, 
he rev. gentleman says : 141 never thmlr of ’ 
tiering my pulpit without Chase's Syrup of 
Inseed and Turpentine at my sida" Such In- 
prsations from the ministry should give con- 
pence in Dr. Chase's Medicine. - 
If you are troubled with that tickling sore 

Iroat, so common among speakers and 
hgers, you will find DR. CHASE’S STROP OF 
■SEED AND TURPENTINE a positive and per
tinent cure. Teaspoonftil dose, price eg easts, 
pmanson. Bates & Co., sole manufactures* 
r Canada, 45 Lombard'strear Tarant».

ival of the Songheea Indians, and the 
Change of their present reserve (or en
ter location. This action bps been 
ten as the result of the interview 
lich I had with yon during the recent 
iBkm of parliament.
[ find that in addition to the question 
the removal of the Songheea Indians,
6 general question of the rights of the 
uninion and the province in reserves 
British Columbia has been the sub
it of correspondence, and that upon a 
oteet entered by your government to 
e issue of a lease by the Department of 
dian affaire for mining purpose» of tike 
al measures in and under the Indian 
aeerve at Nanaimo, an agreement waa 
me to for the reference of the question 
the Supreme Chart, and that the law 
Seers of both governments have been 
communication to that end.
It has occurred to me that it would be 
the interest of both government» to 
me to an amicable understanding in 
e matter without incarring the expense 
id trouble incident to the proposed 
ference, which in the end may not 
Ford a satisfactory basis upon which 
>th governments may in future pro- 
ed in respect to Indian reserves, I 
n, therefore, authorizing Mr. McKen- 
lon my behalf to discuss the matter 
itha representative of your go vent
ent, with a view to making if possible 
l arrangement, which, white safeguard' 
ig the rights of the province, would 
ford this government the means of ad- 
in is tering the reserves in the interest 
the Indians, which under the present 

indition of affairs is found impossible.
I am also authorizing Mr. McKenna 
> my behalf to discuss with a repre- 
intative of your government the qnee- 
ons which have arisen in connection 
ith the railway belt. In your inter- 
ew with me you expressed the desire- 
i have these questions disposed of and 

satisfactory arrangement come to. 
be mass of correspondence which has 
fiesed upon matters connected with the 
Lilwav belt has tended, I fear, rather to- 
implication than elucidation, and I 
link a good workable understanding 
m only be come to by conference. Mr.
. C. Both well, law clerk of the Depart- 
lent of the Interior, will act with Mr. 
fcKenna in conferring with your gov* 
mment in respect to the railway belt. 
As it is in the public interest and in- 

le interest of both governments that 
iese questions shonld be settled, I have 
o doubt that when they are taken up in- 
friendly way a satisfactory. eolation 

rill be found. Of coarse the arrange- 
dents which may be made by the rep- 
esentative of yonr government and Mr. 
IcKenna will require to be confirmed 
ly orders in council before taking effect.

Messrs. McKenna and Both well will 
eave for Victoria about the 17th in*

nt.
I have the honor to be, sir, yonr 

bedient servant,
(Sd.) Cliekobd. Button. 

Minister of the Interior and Superin- 
ndent-General of Indian Affairs.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
I Reporter—Are you willing to tell me yonr 
[story ? Convict—Yes ; but I’m not at lib
erty.—Truth.

Mrs. Kingsley—You say you like colored 
servants better than white because they 
are slower. How is that? Mrs. Bingo—It 
takes them longer to leave.—Brooklyn Life.

| “ Yes,” saidiJiggers, as he looked wise.
“ I have jnst discovered a wap to keep fish 

[from smelling in hot weather?’ Seven men 
of families rose as one man and united in 
the chorus “ How? ” “ Simply by cutting
off the nose of the fish.”—Philadelphia Id£- I 
quirer.

Deacon Hasbeen (laying-down his paperV 
—I have just been reading that alcohol will 
remove grass stains from the most delicate 
fabric. Mrs. Hasbeen (severely)—There 
you go again, Jason, trying to find some 
excuse. Just remember you have no,grass 
stains in your stomach.—Judge.
“You Nawthuauhs,”"said thé gentleman 

from Mississippi, “ seem to have none of 
that high sense of pnssonel honal* that 
puhvades the sunny South. ” “Think so? ” 
said the Hoosier. “ Jnst you go down to 
one of the barrel houses/ and call the bar
keeper a slob, if you think the high sense 
of personal honor is extinct. ’ ’—Indiadapolia 
Journal.

Premature silvery looks can be restored 
to the natural color, as in youth, and the 
head kept clean of dandruff; by Hall’s 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.
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toenabalidoned'the*poet and madeTta of BnssiS. Colonies.
wkyto the station onthe^owragt. - _______ * _______ got **to work ^at^o^ce' 0w^
tid^^SSioV^EtS: ^ Greets Densely Crowded and There Will One Mail a Month From w horn? CiTw-

son was comp^riUrf Âfridîs with Afridi Popnlaeo Boar Them- Dyea to Dawson «>n had got him and was drawing away

8“r8e> J3:
Simla, Aug. 24-Fort Maude was Sr. P^gBSBune, Aug. 24.-Prasident <FromOnr Own Com^ndent., ^Vhe^a^« X^bo™

<-xnt.ilred bv the Airidis at 10-30 a.m ■ * ' v " Faure, M. Hanotaux, the French min- Ottawa, Aug. 24—A special meeting for the stakes. The distance was a

rrcsaEEEEHCiE
L-rsœSH:HSE
fanatical priests, attacked the Sepoys extremely delicate. He had been in- which.TM th® Jandm8 8ta*6’ j"?* T^T^n'rinfS J IT?
near Fort AH Mnsjid about noon yester- strncted to put the screws upon Spain, manned her yards and her sailors gave ruling of the lmpenal government, L5>6 
day massacring 300, capturing their but to avoid any step leading to an open ringing cheers as the Alexander™ pet cent., the reaction m duties, is 

n „ A .Un i.,m fn, - rupture. Much depends, therefore, upon reached her quay. The Russians re- applicable to goods from France, Ger-^aaked ahnenaiPtoTt^ninthH,me" ^ivTiram Ê=‘ ^ Sof cheering. .Zy and Beigium. The further extan-
garrison on the Lowrîigt. There is a nVh^ the^ oototo tte re^rts o“ Am- Up0n ,dl!!r?b^kn?l' ^ «« will apply to importations from

sr asrf 5S3.°r»?f8i ■s.iat.'rasfrontier, soqth-east of Kandahar, and p P -nd the sentiment ^ both president, in a few words spoken m Bus- Salvador,lit fact to every country under 
on the edge of the Registan desert, be- an £ German v is dSsldedlv hoT- *fee‘®d.tfae «“Mi**, who replied. the ghn except the United States and
tween the provinces of Toba atid Pishiu. Amei^S mto?ferm« Und^r wlth aJ?Pd che®5' Fanr* British colonies. Newfoundland, the

,Khyber Pass is swarming with Afridis, is ^h'ahle that epeoted the guard of honor, and after- Qape, and all the Australian colonies,
and it is feared the fall of Fort Maude nntU MinhTeVwSdford i.Tble to foti larde b-e-?°d bul Bn.lte’ M* exc^t New South Wales which has s

C At the same time that Fort Maude was ^an£ of tiîecIsfrM9»? America^riti* “d !?uLhZ?ongh ’T P Sir Richard Cartwright in reply to a
abandoned, the Khyber Rifles garrison- ; Cuba which are set off bv klltng heavily, the streets were densely question pat by your correspondent to-

iüÆz*"" BW!âSw,!S«r**ï
The area of active fighting is enlarging After placing a wreathon the tomb of for the fast Atlantic service, was that

rapidly. The Afridis yesterday attacked DflDR I 1 flfl 1 CICtTVT 1 Tli'lj the latei Cror, Alexroder III, in toe everytoing was proceeding satisfactor- 
wiih great determination toe fortified H| IK 11A AmAml |\ \ I h,11 cathedral. President Faure drove to toe When Sir Donald Smith, in
Post Sudda, but were not succeesful in UU111/a1 IlUkJZlUUllill lul/i Neva and laid the earner stone df tb® whose hands the matter chiefly rested,
capturing it. _______  x new French .hospital- The President Canada, the government

Paroshinar was attacked to-day. There afterwards .V19ited tbehonse which Imter *ou]y have definite information.

of SS&SSÿoti
The British military authorities have the Celebration of the «ruction of St. Petersburg. The Prpsi- §kyout suchan undertaking : “lean

mobilized 32.000 men on the. frontier for National Fete. dent examined the chair, stool, etc., gay the firm gave ns satisfactory as-
operations with toe frontier garrisons. < _____ ”aa4® by Peter toe Great and then- went sgamcea that they were sdffidently well
Forty-three thouesutd men are available , 1 . to the riverside, where toe Caw was bached to cany out toe contract, and
for use against the insurgents. rphe irnrderer a Student—The Be- a la,nn<*: . titi tiling has transpired since to showThe British officers commanding at 16e ' JJ.Z „ embarked to tins vessel, whieh had the that they have misrepresented facte. Of
Jamend moved the battery of artillery, public in a State 01 Russian and French flags flyingfrom her thing, however, yon may reet as-
escorted by the Fourth Dragoons, yes- Rebellion. stern, and crossed the. Neva. The Im- sured, that ttnleee they do the work they
terday to the mouth of Khyber Pass,and _______ , . penal and Presidential party took part will not get the money, and np to this
shelled the enemy at a range of 320 m the ceremony of laying the founds- Canada has not invested one dollar
jamend ^the^affice^ conunandingdeem- , a Ïhë mISU^w^ÆÜ^ prafe 10 proieCt'”
inz n inadvisabfo. to enter thepass^Gen. °atk>Mi fete which was held hereto- theCaar, and for P««ident Faure q^WAi Ang. 26.—(Special) — H. A.
Ellis will begin a concerted movement <ky> President Jidarte Borda was shot and France. The usaal ®cenes of eu-] ^ ^enartmont freeagainst the insurgent tribesmen to-day- and killed by an atoasein. who used » th^B^6”^toMnI^uS‘ of fc^oÏÏeÏ
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The Fall of Fort Maude Looked 

Upon as a Very Grave 
Misfortune.

to ride
i

Trouble is Spreading on the Frontier 
and the Situation Looks 

Alarming. «35

little too short, however, and ae L’Aloutte 
passed the wire Lydian was at-her tail, 
a head in front of Uriel, who was a head

brands. Botal Baxhts PoimsaGo.* 
N*w Yobx«1 t :Toeonto, Ang. 28.—Goldwin Smith, in 

a letter to the New York' Nation, says : 
“ The time will come when American 
statesmen, now so indifferent to this 
question, will see that If it was worth 
while to spend all its blood and money 
in averting the establishment of an an
tagonistic power to your south, is it not 
equally worth while to exert political ef
fort in averting the establishment of an 
antagonistic power to your north, and 
that the British Canadian is at least as 
desirable a citizen as a southern white or
na^Britieh statesmen, on the other 
band, will learn the hopelessness of their 
attempt to keep five millions of North 
Americans out of North America and 
attach them to Europe. That day will 
come, though men of my age are not 
likely to behold it. Already, in spite of 
all the wrangling among politicians, two 
sections of our race on this continent are 
rapidly fusing. Hardly anything now 
divides them but a political and fiscal

:

WHOLESALE LYEÊG.
Sir Negroes Swung Up in Line in 

Clehnrne County, 
Arkansas.

-

Another Story of Seven Killed by a 
Mob Comes From the 

Same State.

Little Bock, Ang. 26—In the report 
received here to-day, said to be true, a 
wholesale lynching which, for the num
ber of men put to death without process 
of law, has possibly never been paialel- 
led in the annals of crime, has taken 
place in Cleburne county, where, accord
ing to the report, six men were swung 
into eternity last night by a maddened 
and en

line,”

A BRAVE MOTHER.
Halifax, Aug. 24.—Two young ladies, 

aged 16 and 17, daughters of Benjamin 
Brown, were drowned in toe Northwest 
Arm this afternoon while bathing. Their 
mother made a heroic effort to save them. 
She got one ashore alive, but the girl 
died shortly afterwards.

raged mob of citizens of that 
county. One negro, guilty of criminal 
assault, was burned in his own home by 
a posse of deputy sheriffs in Drew 
county Sunday night, and Tuesday 
morning the lifeless body of ’â negro mur
derer was fofind dangling from a 
railway trestle near Pine Bluff. Last 
night six of toe murderers' companions 
were to*en to jail at Biepon and to-day 
comes the report that the entire half < 
dozen were lynched last night. All ef
forts to verify this report has so far 
proved futile, but there are reasons to

g8 Will Make * Thorough beUevetost^iefrue. .
>*• A tBniolB riot occurred at a uesro vie* . y ■

was much drunkenness among the I S
negroes and two white men^tréie sttaek-

« . ed and terribly cut by à mob ôf thé pic- 1
He Will Have Several Parties in nickers. One of these men 8. T.

.... nd. « M» s
-llun- dents became enraged at the negroes,

took the matter in their own hands'and 
toe two ringleaders in that riot were 
arrested and turned ovèr'to toe mob.
Quick work wae made of them. The 
other escaped after be eng shot several 
times. Not satisfied, the enraged citi
zens began searching for other members, 
of the rioters of the picnic party and six 
more were gathered in. They were 
arrested at daylight and toe officers 
started with them to jail at Rispon, the 
county seat. The report that the sex
tuple lynching has already occurred 
reaches here through passengers arriv
ing from Pine Bluff, which place-is only 
a short distance from the scene of 
excitement.

i

sîMsSHs
cited the^giSat^et indignation among 
Sikhs throughout the province and 
greatly incensed toe Sikh treops on the 
frontier.

.The Bombay Gazette announces that 
Chiefs Beluebistan, Si rades. Mehrattaw, 
Gbomeebakhis and Yarahemed have 
been arrested. The arrests were made 
on the Mushkafbolan mail train, upon 
which the chiefs bad been induced to go 
•quietly1 in order to meet toe - agent of 
the Governor-General (Earl of Elgin), 
who arrived there by special train short
ly before. Sirdar Gbomeehakhie is a 
son-in-law of Sirkar Siadkhan, one of 
the most loyal chiefs in Beluehistan ; all 
the sirdars who have been made prieon- 
ers belong to the Sarawan division of 
Beluehistan. They are suspected of in
triguing against the government for 
some time past. The arreeta have 
caused a great-sensation among the Mo
hammedans. Further important devel- 

j opments are expected.
London, Ang. 26.—A special dispatch

tha tarn, fWeblish at Dawson City. He goes onttending to Maiëh 1898 The fete at and tbe^tmiripal councilors and thel^b Major Walsh. . i >.,ri

—cm:Washington, Ang. 25—The assassui Metropolitan and the Mayor of St. I treaty between Canada arid Spam, 
atton of President Borda of Uruguay Petersburg, surrounded by the grand! It turns out that Peterson, Tait & Co. 
were not altogether a surprise to officials dukes, M. Hanotaux, the French minis- were not notified from Ottawa that the 
here who have watched the recent out- ter of foreign affairs, the Count of Moqte-1 Imperial government had decided to 
breaks of Urnguay. This waa the sqcond bello, the French embassador to Russia, I grant a certain proportion of the subsidy 
attempt on the President’s life, the for- ^ other French officers formed the I for toe feet line. The agreement stipnl- 
mer being made by a crazy student central group in front of the tent where I ates tost within two months of such 
Revecita. The last mail advices received the inauguration was solemnly' per- notification the contractors must put np 
here showed that the revolution bad formed. I £10iK)0 as evidence of their bona tides,
broken ont a fresh, toe peace delegates —. 11t is assumed that the notice most have
from toe insurgents having given up »n SUZERAINTY. beèn given them either by toe home
the hope of securing peace and with- ____ I authorities or Sir Donald Smith, hence
drew to the Argentine Republic. p„KroslA g0„th Africa An* 25 —At it ls not known when the two months 
Further agitation was occasioned by the ^HE*oiUA’ j wSl-be up.
reports that the government receipts a meeting of the Volksraad to-day, Presi- <pgg United States government is to 
had shrank $1,600,000 during toe year as dent Kruger delivered a speech which is pay the Dominion toe amp of $200 per 
a result of the revolution. The last likely to cause the greatest excitement I trip for carrying United States mails 
issue of the Montevideo Times received . Britain During the course of frdm Dyea to Dawson City. There willhere states that the president remained Ss^Lietoe Prient a^dtoTthe be one "trip each way every monto for 
away from the state house in evident relstlona between Great Britain and the present, no newspapers to be taken 
fear of his life. At the same time the th Africa» Renublic were remlatedItme mail.Colorado or Junta of tbota seekmg to hTS ^ Jdhn McDoogall and J. Baker, mem-
overthrow the government had estob- that m the oonvention of November, bars of the London, England, county 
hshed active operations at the capitol. ]RR) reference to the suzerain tv of I council are here inquiring into the The assassination of the president will 6 but ! government departments. The special
doubtless bring toe country toarevo- that in the next ctmvmtim’, that object of their mission is to see the lead- 
lutionary crisis which has long been im- f 18o4 t a;n«ie WOrd aDoeared bear- ing lonatic asylum of Canada and pending. The revolution ton. far has uX toat^iM tS United State"., with a view to incor-
been confined to the country dutoMts then the suzerainty had ceased to exist, porate improvements into a new asylum 
where several engagements had been Thia ^id not do away withthe fact that to be built shortly inlondon. 
fought, the government troops securing ^ flouth African Republic and the Ottawa ha* a smallpox scare and is 
the advantage. whole nation recognized the convention arranging for general vaccination.

and would endeavor to maintain it en- Sir Wilfnd Laurier is to be received 
tirely, but they could not recognize the with a band and driven to parliament 
suzerainty of Great Britain because it hi», where an address of welcome will 
was entirely opposed to that convention, be presented by the mayor and corpora^
He wished to maintain friendly relations I tion.

1 with the whole world and in this way 
hatred would gradually disappear.
Wherever love dwelt, said toe President
at the conclusion, the blessing of God New Yoke, Ang. 24—The nnexpeet- 
would follow. President Kruger’s re- ! ed happened at Sheepshead Bay and the 
marks were greeted with loud applause. | flUy vAlouette, of the Thompson string,

the futurity with something to 
spare, and her hackers were happy, for

- MoNTBEAL,Aug. 24-Edward David-1a^oughher victory^^^seshe MqnteeaL| Aug. 23._(8pecial)-In
- son, aged eighteen, was arrested last ^ble^nates Gibraltar ancf Huguenot, sympathy with the rise of wheat bread 

night on a charge of murder. He pleaded Bn<j M tbe atable was toe favorite for the has advanced 2 cents a loaf here.
not guilty to-day and was remanded, race, the ring suffered. The other un- rpolT™,.™ OTD witttaht u'iutdotivEdward Fennel, his victim, died in the expected thing was the winning of c‘ ,-R' „, SIB WILLIAM WHITEWAY.
hospital, and the coroner’s jury declared Lydian, who got the place. The .track „ Montbbal, Aug. 24.—(Special)—The .. 
that he had met his death from toe was in anything but satisfactory con- £. P. R .traffic for the week ending Ang. St. John s, Nfld., Ang. 24.—Sir Wm. 
effects of a bottle of lye poured over him 1 dition. Heavy rains of last night and 21 is $308,000 agamst $403,000 for same Whiteway, the premier, returned last
by Davidson. Davidson after the occur- this morning having turned it into week last year. ___ night from London, where he had gone
ence fled to Chicago, but returned on soft mud, which had jjried.out BamSTjrwi. to attend the Diamond Jubilee festivi-

ay nl8—•------ -------------- I Lid sticky when the recelas run. No" „ Beavobth, Aug. 24.—(Special)—Logan ties. He has been accorded a series of

London Aug 24—Mr. Edwin Corbin, I more than 10,000 were present when the * Oo., private bankers have assigned. popular receptions to-day.

fiaheriea contoanies wherebv the con- After a little backing and filling the line Ottawa, Aug. 24.—(Special) The de- with the heads of toe various depart- tro^ ofTwentaP“m«n^ ^«L b.to“he I swift away. It was a fine start for all partmmit of trade anllommerce has mente of toe Imperial government, 
hands of a Bntieh ixmpany with but one, previous being left standing aOwing to the poor pnoee Drought by

&!±i2riff2SSttJS:F fr-wssr^srs.-SK ssrvs&sri.'uftts

FV-
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Winnipeg, Aug. ,26.—(Special) — Mr. 

Jennings, the Toronto engineer, passed 
through the city this evening en route 
to Victoria. He will spend toe fall and 
winter investigating the routes to toe 
Yukon territory. Mr. Jennings js ac
companied by A. Roes, of Toronto, and 
W. Ogilvie, a eon of the explorer, of 
Ottawa, and 
the Coast will be joined by two 
officers of the department of toe in
terior who are now working in British 
Columbia, and who will assist in the 
mission. Mr. Jennings said that hie 
instructions were to inspect toe routes 
into the Yukon country from the Pacific 
via the White Pass and Stickeen" river, 
and to investigate as to the navigation 
of the different water courses from 
those points, 
men to send out four exploring parties, 
eo as to get the fullest information in 
tbe shortest space of time possible. 
After investigation of the upper route it 
is intended by Mr. Jennings to follow 
tbe trail by Teelin lake to Stewart 
river, returning by White Pass to test 
the route via the Taka river. Mr. Jen
nings expected to accomplish his work 
within three months, although he may 
on his return at that time leave men in 
the dietrict to make further investiga
tions. Mr. Jennings speaks strongly of 
utilizing toe wagon route up the Fraser 
valley to open a trail northward. This he 
thought to be one of the most feasible 
routes. He wae of the opinion that the 
government would-send a party over the 
route via Edmonton to ascertain how 
late in the season passage can be had 
into toe Yukon district.

on his arrival at

; II
EVACUATION OF THESSALY.

London, Ang. 26.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Constantinople says 
that Sir Philip Carrie, the British am
bassador, received instructions to-day to 
accept the proposals of the Porte con
cerning the evacuation of Thessaly, sub
ject to the consent of Greece to the fin
ancial control.

Constantinople, Aug. 24.—The Turk
ish government now proposes that the 
Sultan’s troops shall occupy Volo and 
Larissa and tbe country in the rear of 
these places until toe Greek indemnity 
is paid, withdrawing toe troops to 
south of this line on the signing of toe 
treaty of peace.
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60 is, English linseed 1,
65C. PER GALLON 

IN 4-GALLON LOTS. theTAKES A DROP.

Elephant White Lead New Yoke, Aug. 24—The disastrous 
result of operations by “ eleventh hoar 

$5.50 PER 100 LBS. balls was demonstrated in the actions of 
the market to-day. Failing to secure 
toe necessary assortment of bull news 
these belated holders punctured tbe bull 
bubble and prices fell with a crash to a 
point over three cents a bushel below toe 
top notch for the year.

Wheat closed as follows : No. 2 red, 
August, 99%c; September, 97%c ; Octo
ber, 36jic; November, 95%c ; Decern 
her, 66%c.

Copper steady; brokers, $11.26 ; 
change, $11-16 to $11.25.

Lead strong; brokers, $3.60; exchange, 
$3.97 to $4.

Tin very quiet; straits, $13.70 to $13.80. 
Plates dull. Spelter quiet.

Bar silver, 51>4c; Mexican dollars, 
3954c; Silver certificates, 52c.

Chicago, Aug. 24—The leading futures 
closed as follows; Wheat, September, 
91 %c; December, new, «OJ^c; May, 
9l%c. Corn, August,26%c; September, 
28%c; December, 3054c: May, 33%c. 
Oats, September, 18%c; December, 
19%c. . '

I I I ELECTBIC CABS.

London, Ang. 24—The electric cabs 
which were introduced » few days ago 
on the streets of London are in great de
mand. Only two of them are plying for 
hire, toe others having been privately 
pre-engaged for 26 shillings a day. The 
company owning the vehicles say that 
they could let hundreds of them if they 
possessed them. They hope to add three 
new ones weekly.

SHEEPSHEAD BAY RACES.

Pure White lead À V il
iiiii

$6.00 PER 100 LBS.
won

CHARGED WITH MURDER.

Pure Mixed Faints Acts Like Yeast.
I I I I

$1.50 PER GALLON.
ex-

Rind Paint i i i i i « i i
$1.00 PER GALLON.

5 Tons Barbed Wire -iiii
4 1-2C. PER LB. '

The public 
is announce-Melloi's 3 Carriage Paints 1

REQUIRES NO
VARNISHING, $1.00. -There’s mo question about it. Hood's Baoe- 

perilla la the beet blood puriaer. This 1» proven 
by its wonderful cures oi blood disse*..Sashes and Doom 1 y

FROM $1.25 UP.
Others Tall—It Curas! "it

ta^t“$fiWUd" 8trawtterryrM^j1MSB tme 
merit. It was the means of saving my 
little girl*» life laet summer. She was
SiXwPS$SSi£S£«.2i

*SS%8?S^

...J. W. MELLOR,-V.1 : . ' W * ' . SW) 9

' Not one cap 
by those asifig
i”Rfr> direeflï _ „____ _ , ,-------li

A Rowland Bias*
!*», Aug. 34—Fiuk D, Brook,

ew/sOint-
and“8k magic.skin It ■* / ;

76-78 Fort Street, above Donnas, ^ ___

»»-WALL PAPEB. 6LUL PABTS, Etc. .
• myiz

SB?

toe

£W-Ihe cwim-WeeKly Colonist Uads, , as the party who started toe firt.
on better than her owuerhac

1 she could, and right tofïsr tail
AR

rong Pull
and will ensure a quick return on yonr 
ents. Let us remind you that we are in 
ket with our cash picking up bargains. 

We buy in quantities to get tbe largest dis
counts, and can make prices to meet Wholesale 
buyers. Too hot to Cool; ?—use Armour’s ready 
cooked meats.
Roast Beef, 2-lb. tins.......... 25c.
Corned Beef, “  25c.
Sliced Bacon, 1-lb. tin.......... 20c.
Brawn, 2-lb. tins.... ..............30c.
Pigs Feet; 2-lb tin....... .........30c.
Deviled Meat..*...............
Bass’ Ale,Quarts..^...............20c.
Ginger Ale and Soda Water. 
Lime Juice..
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